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Kindergarten   Social   Studies   Curriculum   Overview   Document  
AASD   Instruc�onal   Framework   for   Social   Studies  

The   answers   to   tomorrow’s   problems   cannot   be   found   in   the   back   of   a   textbook.   The   skills   needed   in   the   modern   workplace   are   not   prac�ced   on   a   worksheet.    In   the   Appleton   Area   School   District,  
inquiry-based   social   studies   is   a   student-centered   learning   process   that   differen�ates   learning   and   assessment   while   promo�ng   a   growth   mindset   through   self   and   peer   reflec�on.   Inquiry   starts  
with   a   compelling   ques�on,   moves   through   a   rigorous   inves�ga�on   and   culminates   in   an   argument   or   ac�on.   The   inquiry-based   curriculum   develops   the   skills   and   builds   content   knowledge  
students   need   to   succeed   in   the   present   and   the   future.   An   inquiry   classroom   supports   teachers   to   regularly   scaffold   students,   therefore   students   are   engaged   and   gain   greater   independence   in  
the   use   of   these   skills.   Student   voice   and   choice   is   honored   and   fosters   a   culture   of   equity   and   collabora�on.   
 
The   inten�onally-designed   curriculum   contains   rigorous   standards-based   content   in   an   authen�c   context   that   is   interes�ng   to   students,   elevates   student   work   by   ensuring   a   public   pla�orm   for  
presenta�on   and   encourages   lifelong   learning.   (for   example:   students   are   encouraged   to   think   as;    economists,   historians,   poli�cal   scien�sts   etc...).   Teachers   are   empowered   to   implement   a   scope  
and   sequence   aligned   to   the   Wisconsin   State   Social   Studies   Standards   that   is   integrated   with   Wisconsin   English   Language   Arts   Standards   and   the   Collabora�ve   for   Academic,   Social,   and   Emo�onal  
Learning   Competencies.   The   curriculum   promotes:   the   reading   of   diverse   and   complex   texts(primary   and   secondary),   building   academic   vocabulary,   evalua�ng   sources   and   using   evidence   when  
wri�ng   from   sources.   
 
The   social   studies   curriculum   is   comprehensive   and   is   built   in   a   model   of   change   that   includes;   prac�ce-based   professional   learning,   blended   curriculum   and   assessment,   instruc�onal   leadership,  
and   professional   learning   communi�es   which   helps   teachers   develop   their   prac�ce   of   inquiry.   Each   unit   of   inquiry   targets   21st   century   skills,   which   are   designed   to   ensure   students   are   prepared   to  
thrive   in   college,   career,   and   civic   life.   
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Required   Assessments  
 

Social   Studies   Balanced   Assessment   System  

Pre-Assessment  The   inquiry   units   contain   pre-assessment   tasks   that   provide   teachers   the   opportunity   to   gauge   the   prior   knowledge   and   skills   of   students.   These  
pre-assessments   occur   at   the   beginning   of   the   Explore   Phase   of   every   unit.  

Forma�ve   Assessments  The   inquiry   units   include   forma�ve   assessment   tools   in   every   lesson,   from   teacher   checklists   to   student-created   responses.   Assessment   tools   contain   or  
connect   to   specific   look-fors   that   align   to   lesson   objec�ves   and   build   toward   the   objec�ves   of   the   Essen�al   Ques�on.   These   tools   assess   understanding  
and   skills   across   a   diverse   set   of   tasks,   including   wri�en   claims,   crea�ve   responses,   and   others.  

Checkpoint   Assessments  Checkpoint   Assessments   are   aligned   to   the   objec�ves   of   the   Essen�al   Ques�on   and   are   designed   to   check   understanding   of   concepts   and   development   of  
skills   throughout   that   set   of   lessons.   These   tools   prompt   students   to   draw   conclusions   and   demonstrate   understanding   in   diverse   ways,   o�en   through  
formal   performance   tasks.  

 
Resources  

Wisconsin   Social   Studies   Standards  
 
InquirED’s   Inquiry   Journeys   
 
inquirED   Online   Pla�orm-   Lesson   materials   and   resources   for   each   social   studies   unit  
inquirED   Embedded   Learning-   Research-based   strategies   and   support   for   teachers   inside   every   lesson   
 

inquirED   Blended   Learning   For   PLC’s   and   Teams  

Inquiry   Founda�ons   I  Inquiry   Founda�ons   II  Inquiry   Founda�ons   III  

How   do   we   implement   inquiry   in   our   classrooms?  How   do   we   grow   a   culture   of   inquiry   in   our   classrooms?  How   do   we   design   inquiry   for   our   students   and   contexts?  

Teachers   develop   an   understanding   of   inquiry   through  
implemen�ng   the   social   studies   curriculum,   relying   on   inquirED’s  
suite   of   instruc�onal   tools   and   assessments.  

Teachers   begin   to   contextualize   content.   They   adapt   the  
curriculum   to   be   more   responsive   to   students,   deepen   content  
explora�on,   and   create   interdisciplinary   connec�ons.  

Teachers   priori�ze   student   voice   and   choice   in   curriculum,  
building   local   context   into   their   units,   and   adap�ng   lessons   and  
assessments   to   respond   to   student   interest.  

PLC’s   
Teachers   explore   the   essen�al   characteris�cs   of   an   inquiry  
classroom,   including   an   examina�on   of   how   to   implement  
inquirED’s   student-centered   curriculum.  

PLC’s  
Teachers   sharpen   and   expand   essen�al   inquiry-based   teaching  
prac�ces,   and   explore   how   to   grow   the   culture   of   inquiry   in   their  
classrooms   and   across   the   school.  

PLC’s  
Teachers   are   introduced   to   the   skills   of   designing   inquiry  
experiences   that   honor   student   voice   and   choice,   promote  
real-world   connec�ons,   and   elevate   student   work.  

 
AASD   Guiding   Principles   for   Teaching   and   learning  

  K-6   Social   Studies  
● Inquiry   is   at   the   heart   of   social   studies   and   surrounds   the   content  
● Social   studies   prepares   our   students   for   work,   life,   and   ci�zenship  
● Crea�vity,   collabora�on,   communica�on,   cri�cal   thinking,   problem   solving   are   valued  
● Social   studies   should   be   intra   and   interdisciplinary   with   explicit   integra�on   with   ELA,   complimen�ng   each   other  
● Social   studies   must   regain   a   more   balanced   and   elevated   role   in   K-12   curriculum  
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AASD   Founda�ons   for   K-6   Social   Studies  
 

Inquiry -   Teaching   social   studies   content   incorpora�ng   the   inquiry   arc   offers   students   the   opportunity   to   inves�gate   ques�ons   in   a   deep   and   engaging   manner,   and   offers   our   students   the   opportunity   to  
work   collabora�vely,   as   well   as   individually,   on   significant   ques�ons   within   the   social   studies   disciplines.   Inquiry   can   and   should   be   used   within   all   social   studies   disciplines   and,   as   such,   is   an   “umbrella  
strand”   covering   all   content   strands.   The   proper   use   of   the   inquiry   arc   within   our   classrooms,   along   with   other   though�ul   social   studies   strategies,   will   help   our   students   build   the   intellectual   habits   of   mind  
that   will   be   with   them   long   a�er   the   content   is   forgo�en.   It   can   create   in   our   students   the   confidence   in   their   own   skills   to   make   sense   of   an   increasingly   complex   world.  

Behavior   Sciences -   Learning   about   the   behavioral   sciences   helps   students   understand   people   in   various   �mes   and   places.   By   examining   cultures,   students   are   able   to   compare   our   ways   of   life   and   those   of  
other   groups   of   people   in   the   past   and   present.   As   ci�zens,   students   need   to   know   how   ins�tu�ons   are   maintained   or   changed   and   how   they   influence   individuals,   cultures,   and   socie�es.   Knowledge   of   the  
factors   that   contribute   to   an   individual’s   uniqueness   is   essen�al   to   understanding   the   influence   on   self   and   on   others.  

Economics -   Individuals,   families,   businesses,   and   governments   must   make   complex   economic   choices   as   they   decide   what   goods   and   services   to   provide   and   how   to   allocate   limited   resources   for  
distribu�on   and   consump�on.   In   a   global   economy   marked   by   rapid   technological   change,   students   must   learn   how   to   be   be�er   producers,   consumers,   and   economic   ci�zens.  

Geography -   Students   gain   geographical   perspec�ves   of   the   world   by   studying   the   earth   and   the   interac�ons   of   people   with   places   where   they   live,   work,   and   play.   Knowledge   of   geography   helps   students  
to   address   the   various   cultural,   economic,   social,   and   civic   implica�ons   of   life   in   earth’s   many   environments.  

History -   Students   need   to   understand   their   historical   roots   and   those   of   others,   and   how   past   events   have   shaped   their   world.   In   developing   these   insights,   students   must   know   what   life   was   like   in   the   past  
and   how   things   change   and   develop   over   �me.   Reconstruc�ng   and   interpre�ng   historical   events   provides   a   needed   perspec�ve   in   addressing   the   past,   the   present,   and   the   future.  

Poli�cal   Science -   Knowledge   about   the   structures   of   power,   authority,   and   governance   and   their   evolving   func�ons   in   contemporary   society   is   essen�al   if   young   ci�zens   are   to   develop   civic   responsibility.  
Young   people   become   more   effec�ve   ci�zens   and   problem   solvers   when   they   know   how   local,   state,   and   na�onal   governments   and   interna�onal   organiza�ons   func�on   and   interact.  

Social   Studies   Inquiry   Overview  
 
Launch:   Inquiry  
Inquiry   is   an   exci�ng   and   energizing   way   to   engage   students'   hearts   and   minds   while   covering   content   and   mee�ng   standards.   When   students   are   curious,   they   focus   more   clearly   and   look   more  
deeply.   Teachers   launch   inquiry   by   crea�ng   an   ac�ve   and   lively   space   where   children   make   choices   and   take   responsibility   for   their   own   learning.    Students   learn   ways   to   demonstrate   their   own  
curiosity   while   inves�ga�ng   themselves   and   their   classmates.   They   are   encouraged   to   ask   ques�ons   and   keep   track   of   new   learning.   During   launch,   students   partner   up   to   gather   informa�on,   build  
knowledge,   and   then   share   their   learning   with   others.  
 
Compelling   Ques�on:   How   Do   We   Live   a   Life   of   Wonder   and   Curiosity?  
 
Essen�al   Ques�ons:    (What   thought-provoking   ques�ons   will   foster   inquiry,   meaning-making,   and   transfer?)  

● How   does   what   I   wonder   connect   to   what   I   know?  
● How   can   I   keep   track   of   my   new   learning?  
● How   can   I   combine   all   the   things   I   have   learned?  
● How   can   I   share   my   learning   in   a   variety   of   ways?  

 
 
Social   Studies   Standards  
Inquiry:    Inq1.a,   Inq1.b,   Inq2.a,   Inq2.b,   Inq3.a,   Inq3.b,   Inq3.c,   Inq4.a,   Inq4.b  
 

 
 
Unit   1:   Naviga�ng   School  
 
In   order   for   students   to   feel   a   sense   of   agency   at   school,   they   must   first   understand   the   physical   spaces   they   will   inhabit   and   the   people   they   will   interact   with   throughout   their   school   day.   This   Unit   helps  
students   develop   a   strong   founda�on   from   which   to   understand   their   own   role   in   school   and   how   they   can   make   choices   that   will   make   school   a   great   place   for   themselves   and   those   around   them.  
Students   explore   how   to   navigate   school   loca�ons,   the   people   and   problems   they   encounter   at   school,   and   their   own   role   at   school.    Students   consider   the   reasons   to   a�end   school,   learn   important   school  
loca�ons   and   who   works   in   each,   and   explore   how   and   why   behavior   norms   and   rules   vary   throughout   school.   Students   inves�gate   the   roles   and   responsibili�es   of   school   staff   members   by   learning   how   to  
ask   ques�ons   that   uncover   desired   informa�on.   Students   explore   their   own   role   at   school   by   unpacking   the   ideas   of   responsibility,   kindness,   and   friendship.   Lastly,   students   explore   the   causes   of   problems  
at   school,   strategies   for   solving   them,   and   how   to   ask   for   help   when   necessary.  
 
Compelling   Ques�on:   How   Can   We   Make   School   a   Great   Place   for   Everyone?  
 
Essen�al   Ques�ons:    (What   thought-provoking   ques�ons   will   foster   inquiry,   meaning-making,   and   transfer?)  

● What   does   it   mean   to   Navigate   School?  
● Who   is   here   to   help   me?  
● How   can   I   help   others?  
● How   can   I   be   a   problem   solver?  

 
Social   Studies   Standards  
Inquiry:    Inq1.a,   Inq1.b,   Inq2.a,   Inq2.b,   Inq3.a,   Inq3.b,   Inq3.c,   SS.Inq4.a,   Inq4.b,   Inq5.a   
Behavioral   Science:    BH1.a  
Economics: Econ4.b  
Geography:    Geog1.c,   Geog1.b  
History: Hist1.a  
Poli�cal   Science:    PS2.a,   PS2.c,   PS3.d,   PS4.a,   PS4.b   
 

 
 
Unit   2:   My   Team   and   Self  
 
Discovering   what   you   can   accomplish   on   a   team   begins   by   understanding   who   you   are   as   an   individual:   your   physical   iden�ty,   family   and   cultural   iden�ty,   interests,   passions,   special   quali�es,  
strengths,   and   challenges.   This   Unit   explores   these   essen�al   elements   of   iden�ty   and   helps   students   recognize   how   they   can   contribute   to   the   strength   and   growth   of   their   class   team,   as   well   as  
how   their   team   can   contribute   to   their   personal   growth.Students   explore   their   own   iden��es,   discover   how   they   are   the   same   and   different   from   their   classmates,   and   determine   how   their   own  
special   gi�s   contribute   to   the   strength   of   the   class   team.   Students   study   famous   self-portraits   and   create   their   own   self-portraits   with   literal   and   figura�ve   representa�ons   reflec�ng   important  
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aspects   of   who   they   are.   They   describe   their   families   and   the   influence   that   their   families   have   on   their   iden��es.   Students   iden�fy   their   place   in   the   world   by   inves�ga�ng   maps   of   the   community.  
Students   iden�fy   their   own   interests   and   passions   and   work   to   honestly   view   their   strengths   and   challenges   in   order   to   set   goals   for   con�nued   improvement   of   both.   They   focus   on   both   how   they  
contribute   to   the   team   and   how   they   benefit   from   being   part   of   the   team.   Students   compare   and   contrast   themselves   with   others   in   order   to   find   common   ground   and   to   discover   and   appreciate  
what   makes   them   and   their   classmates   special.   They   explore   how   friendship   can   spring   from   commonali�es   and   overcome   differences.   Finally,   students   explore   the   importance   of   diverse   skills   to  
successful   teams.   They   do   a   team-building   exercise   and   explore   the   gi�s   they   each   have   to   share,   culmina�ng   in   making   a   claim   about   what   their   class   team   can   accomplish   when   they   combine  
their   gi�s.  
 
Compelling   Ques�on:   How   Can   We   Form   a   Strong   Team?  
 
Essen�al   Ques�ons:    (What   thought-provoking   ques�ons   will   foster   inquiry,   meaning-making,   and   transfer?)  

● What   do   I   know   about   myself?  
● What   can   I   contribute   to   the   team?  
● How   are   the   members   of   our   team   special?  
● How   is   our   team   stronger   when   we   work   together?  

 
Social   Studies   Standards  
Inquiry:    Inq1.a,   Inq1.b,   Inq2.a,   Inq2.b,   Inq3.a,   Inq3.b,   Inq3.c,   SS.Inq4.a,   Inq4.b,   Inq5.a   
Behavioral   Science:    BH1.b,   BH2.a  
Economics:    Econ5.a  
Geography:    Geog1.b  
History:    Hist3.a,   Hist3.b,   Hist4.c  
Poli�cal   Science:    PS1.a,   PS3.a,   PS3.d,   PS4.a,   PS4.b  
 

 
 
Unit   3:   Past,   Present   and   Future  
 
Understanding   our   past   experiences   and   how   our   memories   shape   and   direct   us   is   integral   to   planning   for   our   future.   Likewise,   the   greater   knowledge   we   have   of   �me’s   pa�erns   and   cycles,   the  
be�er   we   will   be   able   to   prepare   for   what’s   to   come.   This   Unit   explores   these   essen�al   elements   of   �me   and   memory,   promp�ng   students   to   discover   and   share   the   unique   stories   that   have   made  
them   who   they   are.   Students   explore   how   their   memories   help   them   learn   from   the   past   and   prepare   for   the   future,   focusing   on   the   important   role   of   �me   and   the   many   ways   we   use   it   to  
structure   our   lives.   Students   explore   how   the   calendar   and   seasons   of   the   year   give   our   lives   a   structure   that   is   cyclical   and   helps   us   to   prepare   for   what’s   coming.   Students   also   begin   construc�ng  
both   a   “Collabora�ve   Connec�ons”   class   �meline   and   Personal   Timelines   that   map   their   individual   stories.   Students   begin   to   access   their   memories   and   inves�gate   different   ways   to   tell   their  
stories,   including   autobiographies   and   �melines.   Students   add   memories   and   events   to   their   class   and   personal   �melines   in   chronological   order.   Students   inves�gate   what   makes   an   event  
memorable,   prac�ce   describing   memories,   and   explore   how   perspec�ve   impacts   how   events   are   experienced   and   remembered.   Finally,   students   use   their   Personal   Timelines   to   reflect   on   their  
memories   and   their   growth   over   �me.   They   also   generate   advice   for   new   students   based   on   the   lessons   they   learned   from   their   past   experiences.  
 
Compelling   Ques�on:   How   Can   We   Use   Memories   to   Prepare   For   the   Future?  
 
Essen�al   Ques�ons:    (What   thought-provoking   ques�ons   will   foster   inquiry,   meaning-making,   and   transfer?)  

● How   can   yearly   pa�erns   help   predict   the   future?  
● How   do   key   moments   of   my   past   tell   my   story?  
● Why   do   we   remember?  
● What   lessons   can   be   learned   from   our   memories?  

 
Social   Studies   Standards  
Inquiry:    Inq1.a,   Inq1.b,   Inq2.a,   Inq2.b,   Inq3.a,   Inq3.b,   Inq3.c,   SS.Inq4.a,   Inq4.b  
Behavioral   Science:    BH2.b  
Economics:   N/A  
Geography:    Geog2.b,   Geog4.a  
History:    Hist2.a,   Hist2.b,   Hist2.c,   Hist3.a,   Hist3.b,   Hist4.c  
Poli�cal   Science:    PS3.b  
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